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HIGHLIGHTS 
This paper discusses two main themes evident in discourse through the period of November 22 – 
December 5 that significantly relate to the positioning of Jewish and pro-Israel communities in 
progressive arenas: the need for a definition to identify and counter strains of anti-Semitism that 
emanate from the progressive left; and the forms that progressive influence may assume in the Biden 
era. 

INTRODUCTION 
This product summarizes developments that affect the positioning of Jewish and pro-Israel 
communities within the U.S. progressive left. Spanning a two-week period, November 22 – December 
5, and relying solely on open-source information, the document covers events and highlights ‘weak signals’ 
with potential for developing significance.  

This product is part of the ‘Grand  Pivot of the Pro-Israel Network Project,’ for which the Reut Group 
received a grant the Genesis Prize as part of “Speak Out for Israel,” a global initiative in honor of 2019 
Laureate Robert Kraft to combat anti-Semitism and efforts to delegitimize Israel, both of which are on the 
rise again in confluence with the onset of the novel coronavirus pandemic. 

DEFINING ANTI-SEMITISM FROM THE LEFT 
As political and social dynamics rapidly evolve, so do contextual manifestations of hostility, prejudice, 
and discrimination against Jews, including when these emanate from the progressive left. This 
evolution generates a need to adapt definitions about what constitutes and characterizes anti-
Semitism, and to achieve consensus around them. Doing so is critical for identifying the phenomenon; 
learning and engaging constructively about it; credibly calling out hostility, prejudice, and discrimination; 
and discrediting attempts to smear individuals and organizations that are calling out anti-Semitism.  

In the two-week period, the issue gained exposure through institutional and discourse focus, widely 
discussed on social media; highlighted as the second JFNA policy recommendation, promoting the 
International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance’s definition of antisemitism, issued to the new 
administration; and engaged on with broader audiences, such as here.  

A number of examples in this period illustrate vulnerabilities exposed in the absence of a clear way to 
define anti-Semitism when it emanates from the progressive left: 

▪ Within definitional ambiguity emerges a struggle over who has the right to define the Jewish 
experience, exemplified in the controversies sparked by a Jewish Voices for Peace panel convened 
on anti-Semitism featuring non-Jews and Peter Beinart, and in a New York Times piece on rejecting 
Hanukkah that was written by someone who does not identify as Jewish. 

https://cdn.fedweb.org/fed-42/2/Biden-Harris%2520Transition%2520Memo%2520from%2520JFNA.pdf?utm_source=Jewish+Insider+Contacts&utm_campaign=ce1ce069a1-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_12_01_05_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-ce1ce069a1-92931258
https://chicago.suntimes.com/2020/11/24/21665586/anti-semitism-zionism-university-of-illinois-aviv-ezra?fbclid=IwAR0s5iHjCqOuDJNNld3zYHhpZzzxdVztzLzjYi6LvXoU61Qg4TZk8jvI0UQ
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/antisemitism/why-does-a-dismantling-antisemitism-panel-have-anti-israel-commentators-649873?fbclid=IwAR1D-4uui5OPRY0dogK6mAw6dWGn8dXUNbbtzptTXnoAj6B7lAMLSDXlv1g
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/04/parenting/hanukkah-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3AyLRP6L3lgsbtr9Ae7TvNu58_gO94tklB1QQBQ4pnupLOrXtuAHar340
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▪ The reality of a threat of exclusion, reflected in a  Tablet piece about a Facebook group that expelled 
Jewish members who had tried to explain why a litmus test for a “good Jew” was anti-Semitic. 

▪ Definitions feed algorithms, including those increasingly deployed to protect against the spread 
of hate speech; driven home again by the recent Facebook announcement that its algorithm will now 
weigh threat on the basis of the extent to which a given group faces hostility, prejudice, and 
discrimination. More broadly, the ability to define anti-Semitism accurately is a basis for assessing 
and monitoring threat levels. 

Jewish communal mobilization surrounding the issue is accruing tangible results. Significantly, a long-
developing struggle of Jewish and pro-Israel groups against a proposed California ethnic-studies curriculum 
resulted in well-received revisions, including the removal of lesson that framed the Jewish community as 
having “gained racial privilege.” Efforts towards promoting the IHRA definition gained a boost in the UK, 
with the English Premier League, the highest level of soccer in England, adopting the definition. 

However, events in the two-week period also expose obstacles on the path to clearly and consensually 
defining anti-Semitism including in the way it is manifesting in the progressive left today:  

▪ Rejection of the idea that anti-Zionism is inherently anti-Semitic – The most commonly attacked 
and vulnerable aspect of the IHRA definition (for example, here, here, and here) and most formulations 
of contemporary anti-Semitism, its rejection legitimizes claims that attempts to shut down anti-Zionist 
rhetoric and activity constitute aggressive silencing and harassment campaigns.  

Dominant existing definitions of anti-Zionism as anti-Semitism maintain significant areas of 
subjectivity, generally focusing on anti-Zionism that takes forms of ‘singling out’ Israel (for example, 
by positing that only Jews among the world’s people that seek or have a state do not deserve the right 
to self-determination; or by holding up Israel to different standards than others), or of demonizing 
Israel (for example, by comparing the Israeli government to a Nazi regime, or accusing the IDF of 
atrocities). More tangible criteria to parsing anti-Semitic anti-Zionism may include characterizing 
anti-Semitic anti-Zionism: as undermining Israel’s right to exist by calling for or promoting the 
destruction of the state, on the basis of its demonization and by singling it out among nations as 
deserving of destruction; and by prejudice or discrimination against Jews related to their presumed or 
actual association with, defense of, or support for the Jewish state. 

▪ Underlying Jewish communal tensions on Jewish identity, such as between emerging from 
perspectives framed by Jewish particularism, emphasizing the uniqueness of the Jewish story and 
societal trajectory; in contrast to adherence to dominant conceptual categories that categorize binarily, 
primarily based on skin color or socio-economic privilege. This tension has come to a fore recently 
around comparing other experiences of oppression and persecution to the Holocaust. 

THE ‘MODERATE/PROGRESSIVE’ SPLIT AND DEMOCRATIC 
FOREIGN POLICY 
Discourse significantly frames a struggle between moderate and progressive wings as the defining 
Democratic Party dynamic. The tension has been playing out in the post-election period in blame-games 
over Democrats’ down-ballot struggles, and in influence games taking place within the Biden administration 
taking shape and in Congress. In some instances, it plays out on issues that significantly affect Jewish 
and pro-Israel communities. Recently:  

▪ Incremental v. radical change: In election post-mortems, prominent moderates have attributed 
weak Democratic performance to radical progressive messages that call for fundamental 
dismantlement of existing systems, such as defund the police  (see here and  here, for example). Most 
recently, President Obama’s reference to ‘defund the police’ as an alienating slogan ushered in a wave 
of progressive criticism (including from ‘the Squad,’ see for example here, here, and here).  

Radical change models present challenges for Jewish and pro-Israel communities, first because a stake 
in the status quo is rooted in the relative security and prosperity that Jewish and pro-Israel 
communities have achieved. Moreover, when mistrust of institutions abounds and threatens to turn 
into demonization, Jews – given dominant associations of Jewish power – are vulnerable to being 
framed as obstacles to social justice. 

https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/community/articles/litmus-test-online-facebook-group-expels-jewish-members?fbclid=IwAR1pJtApkVe0G5DC7haW_HxsikUtKfJiBoHQJdMME1rIjNYat81mFDRCQ6c
https://ph.news.yahoo.com/facebook-changing-race-blind-hate-173507245.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAALc8Tu3exV1ASdHjSnfOHZvZwPfhZOrYZpU1AjR_z1oPjKUYfk8pLF4Q_N6vcxThVmw9UcPWLTYTBVI-5dCer_6ivEGmim3NpfIibnuCey50HG44cflBVxQd0y-6GGbHWXD1AboMrxTuo2Xm5IgCGai7RLOdfcPmdbdwXr0PYiht
https://jewishjournal.com/news/325143/jewish-groups-praise-latest-changes-to-ethnic-studies-curriculum/?fbclid=IwAR1u2Wx2OnarTSWakcxySFI7M7ElknUsHu4rzwTmsjNSw9sEmP29StpTrgo
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/antisemitism/english-premier-league-adopts-ihra-definition-of-antisemitism-651031?fbclid=IwAR34pUWN8nvX5CBSBqeivf2Rzea8a37vwpujTBZYezepNFT82xJIkC9O4z4
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/antisemitism/union-members-call-on-kings-college-to-let-them-criticize-zionism-israel-650500?fbclid=IwAR35wJaRCNJstZzANdo8p8GX9hpTtLiiCuno6o3C-JpaTgiCSl2NZ8_DYbg
https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/news/articles/hate-cant-be-contained?fbclid=IwAR2MJ5aW7uPu6jnqvzT4xQPHjv1Qs05B5qYsrIXkMyuMRUPVtS3TXQcb9LA
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2020/nov/29/palestinian-rights-and-the-ihra-definition-of-antisemitism
https://jewishcurrents.org/selective-memory/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/12/02/joaquin-castro-shows-path-forward-democrats/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/democratic-party-future-liberals/2020/11/29/3da05bfe-2ba5-11eb-92b7-6ef17b3fe3b4_story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/28/us/politics/democrats-republicans-state-legislatures.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.axios.com/obama-slogan-defund-police-snapchat-interview-b8cddece-d76b-4243-948f-5dfccb2a3ec1.html?fbclid=IwAR2VxfOAHMVx-yLNAqoWcWPveeYlzBM4P2l4NrnfQg7t_iBN6YLkuQaBAQY
https://www.newsandguts.com/video/barack-obama-to-democrats-promoting-young-people-is-really-important/?fbclid=IwAR33n77KvfbHKJjXlBQav5w3LcmsdKQTdbAQWZWgJ5n_76Ax8hgqQZ1dEqQ
https://twitter.com/jamaalbowmanny/status/1334176436320673792
https://twitter.com/coribush/status/1333955011475365888
https://twitter.com/ilhanmn/status/1333946901868195840
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▪ The Israeli-Palestinian conflict’s prominence as a progressive issue: for example, positions on 
Israel figured prominently in the race between Joaquin Castro and Gregory Meeks for leadership of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee – a race frequently framed as a battle between progressives and 
centrists. In this context, a Washington Post opinion piece promoting Castro as a more relevant 
progressive voice especially noted Castro’s “novel suggestion” that the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee hear also from Palestinian voices.   

Notably, solidly pro-Israel Democratic Party centrists ultimately defeated progressive candidates as 
the chairs of both the key House Foreign Affairs and Appropriations committees. Moreover, with a 
few exceptions, a broad Jewish consensus embraced many of Biden’s initial administration picks, 
noting in particular the at least five Jews chosen to serve in top positions.  

▪ With the window for influencing Biden’s Cabinet selections closing, some progressives plan to shift 
the focus to influencing policy, including foreign policy.  

In this context, the recent Secretary of State Pompeo announcement that the State Department 
will regard BDS campaigns as anti-Semitic has subsequently put the issue of what constitutes 
anti-Semitism focally on the line in the policy arena, and vulnerable to exploitation as a partisan 
wedge issue and within the Democratic Party. Pompeo also promised to cut federal funding for 
organizations supporting the BDS campaign.  

The stakes are high, and speculation abounds regarding whether Biden will maintain the Pompeo 
approach (see Rashida Tlaib preemptively taking up the battle; also, in parallel promoting, and later 
reversing, anti-Zionist content). If strains of anti-Semitic anti-Zionism are rejected within the 
Democratic Party and by its leadership, the credibility of the rejection gains validity and robustness.  

In the absence of a clear and consensual definition on anti-Semitism as it manifests on the progressive 
left, leading progressive voices may increasingly portray the policy as an obstruction of justice 
justified by false charges of anti-Semitism, and indeed it has been condemned by human rights 
organizations such as Amnesty International, Human Rights Watch, and the ACLU. Highlighting 
grassroots support for this condemnation, a  recent Time article that is largely flattering to the BDS 
Movement cites 2019 polling finding the 48 percent of Democrats supported the BDS movement, and 
a November 2020 J Street poll finding that almost quarter of American Jews under 40 support the 
boycott of products made in Israel.  

 

 

 

The End. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/12/02/joaquin-castro-shows-path-forward-democrats/
https://www.jta.org/quick-reads/democratic-centrists-succeed-pro-israel-stalwarts-engel-and-lowey-as-chairs-of-key-house-panels
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/reema-dodin-to-be-first-palestinian-american-white-house-staffer-650088?fbclid=IwAR1Su_aYZFNSOK_Jzr3vCOGFadqP1YI1rqjwjiSdETO-PLndZXriqcODFR8
https://www.axios.com/joe-biden-cabinet-policies-697d49a2-6a00-40e9-b8d9-92f0ed734b80.html?fbclid=IwAR2npnXHBzftmfJQMowG4f1tFnivCcwEB6KlQq8C5h9YZpG8WXq9IpeDL5c
https://time.com/5914975/what-to-know-about-bds/
https://forward.com/fast-forward/459020/rashida-tlaib-warns-tony-blinken-not-to-suppress-my-first-amendment-right/?fbclid=IwAR0VB_dpLBMvB_h8Q2dLcHNTA-Eebkfz9QJ82ZMHssWUWvNCOyozOLLZ0Os
https://www.jta.org/quick-reads/rashida-tlaib-removes-tweet-with-river-to-the-sea-phrase-associated-with-israels-elimination
https://time.com/5914975/what-to-know-about-bds/

